
“Swachh  survekshan 2018” “Swachhata hi seva programme” organized by MITS NSS students MBA & 

MCA on 21/11/2017 

A report by Dr. K. V. Raaju NSS PROGRAM OFFICER 

Swachh Survekshan 2018 Municipality Madanapalle conducting many sanitary activities and 

awareness campaigns in Madanapalle town to motivate the people and make the town very clean with 

sustainable sanitation.  May wall writings and installation of flexi boards regarding “swachhata hi seva” 

programme was already done.  To implement and make success of the above said programme 

Commissioner Madanapalle Municipality requested the Management  Madanapalle Institute Technology 

& Science participation of staff and students.  As an initiation from Honorable Secretary and 

correspondent NSS CELL took forward step and organized the program. 

All the MBA & MCA students gathered at MBA seminar hall at 4’O clock pleasant evening.  

Sameena Khan Student Welfare officer anchored the program and invited Dean Ramprasadarao & Dr. K. 

V. Raaju to the stage.  She has given the opening introduction of the programme. 

Dean Ramprasadrao interacted with students and motivated them towards the social 

responsibility.  He has prized the students for the involvement in several NSS activities.  He also 

encourages the students to study the environment and society and as a responsible citizen and students 

of MITS use your educational knowledge in solving the society problems.  He also told that develop your 

personality through community service.  He also asked the students to down load the app and reduce 

the accidents make angallu and Madanapalle beautiful places for tourism development. 

Dr. K. V. Raaju explained the app through LCD projector.  He also asked the students to 

download the app.  All the students downloaded the app and they promised that they will start working 

on it.  All the students given with refreshments.  52 NSS Volunteers, program officer, SWO pasted wall 

stickers at notice board MITS, angallu junction, police outpost and at State Bank of India. The program 

became grand success and students enjoyed 
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A snap of students and faculty during the awareness program

An awareness program named Swacha  Sarvekshan 2018 was conducted by MITS, Madanapalle.
 On this event, students of the college inaugurated posters and pasted in the surrounding villages
 by going as a rally. Apps like Puraseva, Swachatamaha are downloaded for the benefit of the people .
 The students explained about the uses of the apps in the program. The people can take photos of
 the places which are not in sanitary condition and solve the problems by taking them to the notice 
of the municipality. These apps will help in maintaining time, transparency and accountability. 
So people are requested to make use of these apps to maintain sanitation in Angallu and Madanapalle
.All the students, teaching staff and NCC coordinator Dr.KVV Raju participated in the event.



Students participating in 
the awareness event


